
“Memory of You” 
Written by Natalie Marie Claro - BMI CAE/IPI # 779126799 

Topic: An individual that cheated on their now ex significant-other sits to reflect on their 
mistakes, and expresses regret over them. The key and vocal melody was designed to be 
sang by a male but lyrically doesn’t distinguish gender, so can be sung by any artist. 

[VERSE]  
 
Every time I think of your name          
Any time I see your face  
I feel the weight again  
Of what I did yeah  

Things don’t make me laugh no more         
Our photos tucked away in a drawer         
They should be out again  
Like they were then yeah 

[PRECHORUS] 
It’s funny how a 15 minute mistake  
Is causing you weeks of pain  
And now I’m staring down at my phone         
Just wishing that I could call  
But you don’t want to know me at all 

[CHORUS] 
I’m holding on  
To the memory of you  
I see your smile in the  
Haze behind my eyes  
The way we danced before the day I threw it all away  
Keep hanging on so those memories don’t fade 

[VERSE]  
Sometimes I do our routine          
Get up early to watch TV  
I feel delusional  
But it’s how I stay strong 



And you never deserved  
To deal with someone like me           
An excuse of a melody  
A raspy echo when I sing oh 

[PRECHORUS] 
I’m sorry that my 15 minute mistake  
Is causing you weeks of pain  
And now I’m driving late on the streets        
Reaching to the empty seat  
Wishing you were there  
That’s when I remember 

[CHORUS] 
I’m holding on  
To the memory of you  
I see your smile in the  
Haze behind my eyes  
The way we danced before the day I threw it all away  
 Keep hanging on so those memories don’t fade 

[BRIDGE] 
If I could turn back time  
I never would’ve taken a sip I would’ve left  
I would’ve headed back home to be with you  
To give myself to only you          
No spaces in the bed  
No room for regret 

[CHORUS] 
I’m holding on  
To the memory of you  
I see your smile in the  
Haze behind my eyes

The way we danced before the day I threw it all away  
Keep hanging on so those memories don’t fade 


